My Zurich for Customers

Putting you in control
of your risk

My Zurich is a secure risk
management center that helps
you control how your business
and your employees are protected
across the globe through your
International Program.
It combines real-time data, market
intelligence and analytics – all
helping you to make the right
decisions, and is accessible 24/7
online wherever you are.

My Zurich gives you a 24/7 overview

Your international
insurance programs
All your global
insurance programs
at your fingertips
– drill down to
review specific policy
details with real-time
portfolio overviews

Your risk
engineering
information
View and
analyze your risk
assessment data,
whether performed
by a Zurich Risk
Engineer or another
person*, and
manage your risk
improvement actions

Your employee
benefits
Your global
employee benefits
at your fingertips
– drill down to view
specific benefit
details with
up-to-date
portfolio overviews

Earthquake, flood
and live storm
maps overlaid with
your locations
globally
Protect your business
with actionable
information on
earthquakes, flood
and live storms

* Even if the risk assessment is not performed by Zurich Risk Engineer, fire and employer risk assessments
are available in My Zurich, additional assessment types will be added soon.

The benefits of My Zurich
Carry out your own straightforward and intuitive
risk and insurance management analysis of your
International Program
Your global employee benefits at your fingertips
See all of your Zurich risk management
information in one place
Track, monitor and update worldwide risk
improvement actions for all your locations
Align with local tax and regulation around
the globe
Gain additional efficiency with direct integration
through API’s

Your claims
Review your
organization’s
complete
international
programs claims
history, from a
global overview right
down to specific
claims details

Up-to-date
regulatory and
tax information
Access our unique,
multi-award-winning
repository on local
regulations and taxes

Captive and
reinsurance
documents
View and download
Bordereaux reports
including incoming
and outgoing
payments and
statements of
account

Direct integration
with your own risk
management
systems (API)
Integrate your Zurich
invoices, policies,
claims, and risk
engineering data
with your own risk
management
systems through API

My Zurich modules
Programs
Programs, policy and
premium details

Claims
Transparent
claims data

eCertificates application*
Generate certificates
for your policies

Subscriptions & Alerts
Subscribe to receive
new data notifications
and storm warnings

Risk engineering
Proactive protection
for your business

Zurich Risk Advisor
Successful self-risk
management

MIA
Global regulatory
and tax database

Risk Insights
Nat Cat risks linking
to your locations

Documents
All your documents
in once place

Reinsurance and
Captive bordereaux
Insurance purchased
by other insurers

Zurich Risk Room
A structured insight
into the complexity
of global risks

API
Direct integration
with your own risk
management systems

The number and composition of modules may vary depending on your access rights.
* This is currently limited to a pilot group of Liability customers. If this is something of interest to you,
please speak to your Zurich contact.

For more information visit
www.zurich.com/myzurich
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